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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
 

DISCOVER BANK     CASE NUMBER: 
       50-2019-CA-013570-XXXX-MB 
 Plaintiff       
         
             v.      SUPPLEMENTAL OPPOSITION 
       TO PLAINTIFF'S RENEWED 
EVAN S GUTMAN      MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
        
 Defendant, Pro Se  
 
 

 Defendant, Evan Gutman CPA, JD hereby Supplements his Oppositions to Plaintiff's 

at least "THIRD"  attempt to obtain Summary Judgment based on the following grounds:  

 
1. The Cardmember Agreement attached to Plaintiff's Complaint is an unenforceable 

contract of adhesion containing so many Unconscionable provisions they cannot be 
fairly severed from the contract as a whole or the court would effectively have to 
rewrite the entire contract.  Among those unconscionable provisions is Discover 

Bank's assertion the involuntary act of "DYING", in and of itself, constitutes a 

Default.  No rational person or Judge would uphold such an Outrageous provision, 
which abhorrently Shocks the Human Conscience. (See Exhibit 1, Page 2). 

 
2. The Complaint fails to attach documentation in compliance with FRCP 1.130(a).  

Pursuant to 1.130, Plaintiff is required to attach all "contracts" and "documents" upon 

which the action is brought.  The only Agreement attached to the Complaint is 
dated 2018 and thus cannot possibly encompass charges before 2018. (Exhibit 1) 

 
3. Palm Beach County Court Rule 4 and the prejudicial logistics of the Court's OLS 

scheduling system infringe upon Defendant's 14th Amendment Due Process and 
Equal Protection rights to a fair and impartial adjudication, under the U.S. Constitution. 
Rule 4 unconstitutionally promotes Incivility, Unprofessional Conduct and 
increases disrespect for the Judiciary amongst attorneys and litigants alike for the 
primary purpose of decreasing judicial workloads and making the job of Judges easier. 

 
4. Absolute Judicial Immunity and Florida's so-called "Litigation Privilege," condoning 

malicious illegal conduct by Florida Debt Collector Attorneys infringe upon Defendant's 
14th Amendment Due Process and Equal Protection Clause rights to a fair and 
impartial adjudication, under the U.S. Constitution and substantially diminish Public 
Faith and Confidence in the legitimacy and fairness of the Judiciary. 
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ARGUMENT 
 
 Defendant hereupon presents additional argument regarding items (1) ; (3) and (4) set 

forth above; as item (2) is readily apparent on its face and requires no additional argument.  

Defendant first addresses item (1) above, pertaining to the unenforceable nature of the 

Discover Cardmember Agreement.  Argument pertaining to (3) above begins on Page 17 

herein, and regarding (4) above begins on page 25.   

No Judge of this Court has yet rendered a Ruling on the Merits regarding the 

unenforceable nature of the Cardmember Agreement, a key contention of Defendant, raised 

multiple times.
 FN 1

   This contention is also presented in detail in Defendant's Counterclaim 

currently pending in this Court, which Judge Rowe provided Leave for Defendant to file (after 

she Denied Plaintiff's prior attempt at Summary Judgment in September, 2020).   

FN  1 - The requisite pleading facts and elements regarding unenforceability were initially set forth in 
Defendant's Answer  (See Frost v Regions Bank, 15 So. 3d 905 (Fla. App. 4th DCA) (2009) 
rejecting Bank's assertion that lack of reference to language in mortgage is sufficient to defeat  
affirmative defense).   Subsequently, Defendant filed a Motion for Declaratory Judgment 
presenting a more detailed analysis proving the unenforceable nature of the contract.  As 
shown by Exhibit 2, Judge Rowe denied that Motion as "Moot" on the express ground that: 

  
"The issues outlined in the instant motion can be addressed via Defendant's filed 
affirmative defenses. . . " 

 
Thereafter, the detailed analysis of Unenforceability was presented again in Defendant's 
Motion to Dismiss filed on August 17, 2020.  Pursuant to FRCP 1.140(h) that Motion based 
on Plaintiff's failure to state a cause of action may be presented at trial by Defendant.  
Defendant additionally raised the affirmative defense of failure to state a cause of action 
in his filed Answer.  On September 25, 2020, Judge Rowe granted Defendant's Motion for 
Leave to File an Amended Counterclaim, which once again included the detailed analysis of 
the contract's unenforceability.  At the hearing on that Motion (which was Granted), 
Defendant's recalls Judge Rowe was very receptive to the claims made; including particularly 
the Outrageous nature of the "DYING" provision.  In light of Plaintiff's recent filing of a so-
called "Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment" Defendant now presents herein once again 
the detailed analysis proving unenforceability.  So essentially, this key issue has now been 
presented at least FOUR times in this litigation during the last several years, and may also be 
raised at trial pursuant to FRCP 1.140(h).  No ruling on the MERITS of this key issue has yet 
been made by any Judge, as presumably no one wants to genuinely lend their Judicial 
Credibility, name and reputation in support of the "DYING" provision. 
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I.  THE COMPLAINT IS BASED ON AN UNENFORCEABLE CONTRACT OF 
ADHESION WITH SO MANY UNCONSCIONABLE PROVISIONS THAT THEY MAY 
NOT BE FAIRLY SEVERED FROM THE CONTRACT AS A WHOLE OR THE 
COURT WOULD HAVE TO REWRITE THE ENTIRE CONTRACT 

 

A. UNCONSCIONABILITY MUST BE BOTH PROCEDURAL AND SUBSTANTIVE 

The best explication of the law pertaining to enforceability of contract provisions with 

respect to unconscionability, that Defendant has come across is contained within the case of 

Pendergast v Sprint Nextel Corporation, 592 F.3d 1119 (11th Cir. 2010).  In Pendergast, the 

Federal Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit includes an extensive write-up of Florida 

Standards for Unconscionability.  The opinion also delineates some of the conflict that has 

existed between the various Florida Court of Appeal Districts on the issue.  On the issue of 

unconscionability, a challenger must demonstrate under Florida law both procedural and 

substantive unconscionability.  Pendergast v Sprint Nextel Corporation, 592 F.3d 1119, 1134-

1135 (11th Cir. 2010).  Under Pendergast, supra at 1135-1136, to determine whether a 

contract is procedurally unconscionable under Florida law, courts must look to the following: 

 1. The manner in which the contract was entered into 

 2. The relative bargaining power of the parties and whether the complaining  
party had a meaningful choice at the time the contract was entered into 
 

 3. Whether the terms were merely presented on a "take-it-or-leave-it" basis 

 4. The complaining party's ability and opportunity to understand the disputed  
terms of the contract. 

  

 

Regarding Procedural Unconscionability, the Court in Pendergast writes further as 

follows in relevant part (emphasis added): 
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"Under Florida law, a central question in the procedural unconscionability analysis is 
whether the consumer has an absence of meaningful choice in whether to accept the 
contract terms. . . . In addition, Florida courts "might find that a contract is procedurally 
unconscionable if important terms were hidden in a maze of fine print and minimized by 
deceptive sales practices."  Powertel, 743 So.2d at 574." . . . 

. . . 
The parties cite several other Florida intermediate appellate decisions discussing procedural 
unconscionability.  Each depends highly on the particular facts of the case. . .  

. . . 
After consideration of all Florida intermediate appellate cases cited by the parties, we cannot 
determine whether a Florida court would find Sprint's contract under the particular facts of this 
case procedurally unconscionable.  Given the unsettled state of Florida law, the enormous 
number of mobile phone contacts these days, and the frequency of these types of 
unconscionability claims, we conclude the question of whether Sprint's contract is 
procedurally unconscionable should be certified to the Florida Supreme Court." 
 
 

Regarding substantive unconscionability, the Pendergast court states the issue and 

focus under Florida law as follows in relevant part (emphasis added): 

"Under Florida law, substantive unconscionability focuses on the terms of the 
agreement itself and whether the terms of the contract are "unreasonable and unfair." . . 
. Substantive unconscionability focuses "directly on those terms of the contract itself which 
amount to an outrageous degree of unfairness to the same contracting party. . . Florida 
generally defines substantive unconscionability in reference to an agreement "no man in his 
senses and not under delusion would make on the one hand, and as no honest and fair 
man would accept on the other". . . . 

. . .  

. . . Plaintiff also contends Sprint's "changes to agreement" clause, allowing Sprint to amend 

its Terms and Conditions upon notice to its customers, is itself substantively unconscionable 
and violates Florida law.  Plaintiff argues Florida law does not permit modification of contracts 
without new consideration and the mutual consent of the parties. . . . 
  

Florida law permits contract modifications if there is consent and a meeting of the minds of the 
initial contracting parties. . . . Plaintiff does not dispute Sprint's contention that its "changes to 
the agreement" clause was agreed to in the initial terms of Plaintiff's contract . . . and was fully 
supported by consideration at that time. . . . Nonetheless, given that this issue involves the 
same Terms and Conditions as the other issues, we include it as well in our 
certification." 
 
 

In general to satisfy Substantive and Procedural Unconscionability, the contractual 

provisions must be unfair (Substantive Unconscionability) and the consumer must either lack 

a "meaningful choice" (Procedural) or the contractual provisions must be "hidden in a maze of 

fine print and minimized (also Procedural) .  In this instance, Procedural Unsconscionability is 
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established by the fact the Contract attached as Exhibit 1 contains such small and tiny font 

size, coupled with being presented in a very "dense" format to fit within 4 pages, that the 

Court should be aware of the following.  The Court itself may have difficulty locating and 

finding each of the presented provisions described below, which of course is necessary for 

the Court to review the provision.  Any difficulty the Court itself has in locating the presented 

provisions in the below section, constitutes persuasive evidence as to the overall "procedural" 

unfairness of the Contract format.  Defendant also emphasizes the tiny font size is a 

permeating characteristic of each objectionable provision.  Defendant's best estimate is the 

font size is about 6 points.   

Procedural Unconscionability is further established by the fact there was a lack of 

"meaningful choice" to reject the contract.  More specifically, in today's world for all practical 

purposes, a person either agrees to the terms in a contract proposed by Discover Bank; 

Citibank; Bank of America; PNC Bank; et al, or they don't have a credit card.  There is in fact 

no longer any "meaningful choice" if you want to have a credit card or do business with a 

large company.  You either agree with the Comcast contract, or one similar to it or you don't 

have Internet.  You either agree with the Microsoft terms or you don't have Microsoft Word or 

Excel.  No rational individual can genuinely content with a straight face that these alternatives 

fall in the realm of "meaningful choices."  

Although establishing both procedural and substantive unconscionability results in a 

contract provision being unenforceable, that does not necessarily render the entire contract 

unenforceable unless the provisions are not severable from the remainder of the contract. 

This premise is described in detail by the Florida Supreme Court in its landmark opinion, 

Shotts v OP Winter Haven, Inc. 86 So. 3d 456 (Fla. 2012). The State Supreme Court 
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addressed the issue of severability writing as follows, in relevant part at length, Shotts, supra 

at 475-477 (emphasis added): 

"In this claim Shotts contends that the district court below erred in ruling that the limitations of 
remedies provisions in the present case are severable. To the extent this claim is based on 
written materials before this Court, the issue is a pure question of law, subject to de novo 
review. . . .   
 

. . . this Court has set forth the following general standard for determining whether a 

contractual provision is severable from the whole. 
 
As to when the illegal portion of a bilateral contract may or may not be eliminated leaving the 
remainder of the contract in force and effect, the authorities hold generally that a contract 
should be treated as an entire when, by a consideration of its terms, nature, and 
purpose, each and all of its parts appear to be interdependent and common to one 
another and to the consideration.  Stated differently, a contract is indivisible where the 
entire fulfillment of the contract is contemplated by the parties as the basis of the 
arrangement.  On the other hand, a bilateral contract is severable where the illegal 
portion of the contract does not go to the essence, and where, with the illegal portion 
eliminated, there still remains of the contract valid legal promises on on side and which are 
wholly supported by valid legal promises on the other. 
 
Whether a contract is entire or divisible depends upon the intention of the parties.  And this is 
a matter which may be determined by a fair construction of the terms and provisions of 
the contract itself, and by the subject matter to which it has reference. . . . 

. . .  
In counterpoint to the above decisions of the First District Court of Appeal and Second District 
Courts of Appeal, other district courts of appeal have ruled otherwise on the issue.  The 
Fourth District Court of Appeal has held that a limitation of remedies provision is not 
severable, regardless of whether the agreement contained a severability clause.  See 
Hanson, 953 So.2d 773 (rejecting severability where contract contained a severability clause 
and a provision that adopted the AHLA rules) . . . .  

. . .  
The Fourth District Court of Appeal in Place at Vero Beach, Inc. v Hanson, 953 So.2d 773 
(Fla. 4th DCA 2007), addressed a limitation of remedies provision imposing the AHLA rules, 
and the district court ruled as follows: 

. . .  
"The trial judge determined, unlike the agreement in Fonte, he would have to 
rewrite the terms of the Agreement to give it effect.  We find the trial court correctly 
refused to sever portions of the arbitration clause. While the Agreement did contain a 
severability clause, the clause allows provisions, not portions of provisions, of the 
Agreement to be severed.  While in some cases offending sentences can be severed 
from a provision, these are instances in which there is no "interdepedence between the 
arbitration clause and the remaining clauses of the agreement which would [require] 
the trial court to rewrite or "blue pencil" the agreement." . . . . " 

 . . .  
Based on the foregoing, we conclude that the limitations of remedies provision in the present 
case that calls for the imposition of the AHLA rules is not severable from the remainder of the 
agreement.  Although the arbitration agreement in this case contains a severability clause, the 
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AHLA provision goes to the very essence of the agreement.  If the provision were to be 
severed, the trial court would be forced to rewrite the agreement and to add an entirely new 
set of procedural rules and burdens and standards, a job that the trial court is not tasked to do. 
. . .  
 

. . . Accordingly, we conclude the rationale expressed by the Fourth District Court of Appeal in 

Hanson is cogent and compelling. . . . ." 
 

 
 
B. SUBSTANTIVE AND PROCEDURAL UNCONSCIONABILITY OF CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
 

Defendant presents below each of the objectionable Discover Bank contract provisions 

contended to be Substantively Unconscionable and therefore unenforceable, combined with 

the overall Procedural Unconscionability of the Contract as described above.  Additionally, 

Defendant presents the Discover Bank agreement attached to the Complaint as "Exhibit 1" 

herein.  Defendant also reiterates that Procedural Unconscionability is established by the fact  

the Contract contains such small and tiny font size, coupled with being presented in a very 

"dense" format to fit within 4 pages.  In point, the Court itself may have difficulty locating and 

finding each of the below presented provisions, which of course is necessary for the Court to 

review the provision.  Any difficulty the Court itself has in locating the below presented 

provisions, constitutes persuasive evidence as to the Procedural Unfairness of the Contract. 

Defendant also emphasizes the tiny font size is a permeating characteristic of each  

provision.  Defendant's best estimate is the font size is about 6 points.  Notably, virtually all 

Courts typically require pleadings and Motions to be at least 12 point font size.  Many Judges 

may not adopt the position they have a special entitlement to be presented with documents 

more easily readable than those provided to the average citizen.  Concededly, this latter point 

is not entirely free from doubt.  One does not need to look far, to find any number of legal 

pleadings thrown out of Court because they were too difficult to read or understand.  These 

points should be considered as the Contract is reviewed.  The objectionable provisions, 
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which are unenforceable due to reasons including unconscionability have several 

characteristics in common.  They are in small font size and in a dense format on pages with 

small margins.  There was no negotiation or meaningful bargaining regarding each provision.  

They were each presented on a take it or leave it basis. They are one-sided in nature. They 

do not reflect the intent of the parties because no rational person would agree to each 

provision, unless substantively under such practical duress to do so, based upon the unfair 

nature of the entire credit card industry.  Each provision is void as against public policy and 

each provision lacks mutuality. Put  simply, while there was a "choice" to walk away from the 

contract, there was no "meaningful choice."   Each of the provisions offend standards of 

decency and fairness.   With the foregoing in mind, the objectionable provisions, with 

additional comment regarding each one are as follows: 

 
a. "You are in default if: . . . you die. . . ."   
 

As shown by Exhibit 3 herein, Black's Law Dictionary defines the term "Default"  
 
as follows (emphasis added) : 
 

Default. By its derivation, a failure. An omission of that which ought to be done. 
. . . Specifically, the omission or failure to perform a legal or contractual 
duty." 
 
 

Thus, by definition, with respect to this objectionable provision Discover Bank has 

adopted a nationwide policy in contravention of our nation's respect for life and the solemn 

nature of matters pertaining to death.  More specifically, it is clearly Discover Bank's position 

that when a person "Dies" and passes from the secular world to the non-secular world, that 

human being is "per se" automatically guilty of "Fault."  This unique and contemptible notion 

applies regardless of how the person lived their life.  Discover Bank effectively asserts that 

even if a person throughout their entire life has been Charitable, Church-Going, Synagogue 
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Going, Observing their Faith, Sympathetic to the Impoverished, Respectful to Others, Kind, 

Caring, Generous, Protecting the Innocent, Protecting the Defenseless, and totally up to date 

on their credit card payments; the moment that Saint-Like person passes to the next world, 

they are in DEFAULT of Discover Bank's purported contract agreement.  The contract 

provision  SHOCKS THE HUMAN CONSCIENCE egregiously by penalizing a law-abiding 

person (or their Estate) who has led a virtuous life, solely based upon the involuntary act of 

dying.  Accordingly, it does not conform with well-accepted public policy norms under even a 

lenient standard of contract review.  No rational, compassionate or reasonable human being 

would determine this provision to be anything but unconscionable. 

 
b. "We may add or delete any term to this Agreement. . . ." 
 

This provision provides a blank-check unilateral right for Discover Bank to change the 

contract terms at-will.  No reasonable person would knowingly agree to an unfettered 

unilateral right for the other contracting party to change any terms of the agreement at will 

and at any time, unless no other meaningful choices were available. 

 
c. "We apply payments and credits at our discretion, including in a  

manner most favorable or convenient for us."   
 
This provision allows that which was supposed to be a fair and just contract to be 

implemented in a one-sided manner to the sole advantage of one party.  It provides a blank-

check unilateral right for Discover Bank to apply payments or credits as it desires to, without 

regard to otherwise existing substantive law that might require otherwise.  No reasonable 

person would knowingly agree to providing an unfettered right for the other contracting party 

to apply payments in any manner they please to their best advantage, without respect to 

morality and law, unless no other meaningful choices were available.    
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d. "You accept this Agreement if you do not cancel your Account within 30 days. . . 
." 

 
No reasonable person would knowingly grant an acceptance and global consent to 

multiple illegal provisions, unless no other meaningful choices were available.   

 
e. "You are in default if: . . . you fail to comply with the terms of this Agreement or 

any Agreement with us or an Affiliate."   
 

Since this provision includes Unidentified "Affiliate(s)," it results in the customer being 

contractually bound to parties whose identities are unknown when contracting.  Effectively, it 

allows Discover Bank to add any parties whenever they want.  No rational person would enter 

into a contract, without knowing who all the parties are, or agree to allow the other contracting 

party to add other Unidentified persons or entities on a unilateral, unfettered basis, unless no 

other meaningful choices were available. 

 
f. "If we use an attorney to collect your Account, we may charge you our legal 

costs as permitted by law."   
 

The American rule is typically that each party bears their own legal costs in a litigation.  

Although on occasion parties may justifiably agree a losing party will be responsible for legal 

fees; fairness requires such a provision be reciprocal. It is unfair for one party to be 

responsible for the other party's legal fees if they lose, but not have the other party be 

responsible for their legal fees if they win.    Notably, the provision does not even seem to 

limit itself to instances when Discover Bank prevails.  The provision could arguably be 

interpreted by Discover Bank in an "absurd" manner so as to require the customer to pay 

Discover Bank's legal fees even if the customer prevails.  When considering the nature of the 

contract taken as a whole, it is not too far-fetched to anticipate Discover Bank might actually 

try to adopt such an "absurd" interpretation if they had the right "Judge" in front of them.  The 
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operative phrase of the provision is "as permitted by law."  Thus, to the extent a Court 

determines the one-sided nature of the provision precludes it from being "permitted by law", 

(as Defendant herein requests), the provision is also unconscionable.   No reasonable person 

would agree to a non-reciprocal right to pay the other side's legal costs in the event of a 

dispute, and certainly not whether they win or lose, unless no other meaningful choices were 

available..   

 
g. "We may from time to time review your . . . employment and income records."   
 

This provision provides an unlimited right for Discover Bank to access customer 

"employment" records.  It also does not define the scope of the "employment" records that 

may be reviewed.  It is reasonable for credit card companies to obtain income information.  

However, this provision goes well beyond that.  It presents an undefined and unlimited legal 

right for Discover Bank to review a wide scope of employment data.  This could include 

employment disciplinary records, conduct reports, retirement fund data, periodic review 

reports, complaints filed, and a spectrum of other employment information the bank has no 

legitimate right to obtain.  Notwithstanding, Discover Bank has clearly asserted such a right in 

its contract by virtue of failing to define the nature of employment records that may be 

reviewed.  No reasonable person would knowingly agree to provide an unlimited right to a 

Bank to review their "employment" records, without reasonable limitations, unless no other 

meaningful choices were available.    
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h. "You agree that we (and our affiliates, agents, and contractors) may monitor or 
record any calls between you and us.  If we need to contact you to service your 
Account or to collect amounts you owe to us, you authorize us (and our 
affiliates, agents and contractors) to contact you at any number (i) you have 
provided to us, (ii) from which you called us, or (iii) which we obtained and 
believe we can reach you at. . . . We may contact you in any way, such as 
calling, texting, or email.  We may contact you using an automated dialer or 
using pre-recorded voice messages. . . We may contact you on a mobile, 
wireless, or similar device, even if you are charged for it by our provider."    
 

The foregoing provision contravenes Florida Legislative policy.  Fl Stat. 934.01 sets 

forth Legislative findings pertaining to security of communications, and states in relevant part 

as follows (emphasis added): 

"934.01    Legislative findings. - On the basis of its own investigations and of published 
studies, the Legislature makes the following findings: 

 . . .  
(2) In order to protect effectively the privacy of wire and oral communications . . . it is 
necessary for the Legislature to define the circumstances and conditions under which 
the interception of wire and oral communications may be authorized and to prohibit any 
unauthorized interception of such communications. . . ." 
 

 

Fl. Stat. 934.03 then indicates the interception of wire, oral or electronic 

communications is prohibited, but carves out certain exceptions, including in 934.03(3)(d), 

situations "when all of the parties to the communication have given prior consent to such 

interception."  Discover Bank, as well as every other credit card company and bank to the 

best of Defendant's knowledge, in reliance upon this exception include within their contracts a 

unilateral provision whereby the customer gives "consent" to recording.  Thus, as a practical 

matter, what really has occurred is  Discover Bank and other credit card companies have 

effectively negated in full, Florida's Legislative policy that underlies the prohibitions in Fl. Stat. 

934.03.  They have adopted an industry-wide standard to unilaterally "force" the notion of 

"consent" upon the customer.  As a practical matter, the customer is left with the option of not 
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having any credit card or bank account, unless they provide a so-called "consent" to one-

sided tape-recording of telephone conversations.    

With respect to the Discover Bank provision, it is particularly noteworthy the provision 

is significantly more egregious than other institutions.  More specifically, as indicated above, 

Discover Bank extends the egregious so-called "consent" notion to its unidentified "agents", 

"contractors" and "affiliates."  Thus, for all practical purposes the customer is giving "consent" 

to have conversations recorded by people or entities who they do not even know, and who 

are not even identified.  Discover Bank then incredulously takes the matter further by 

indicating they may call the customer at any number "which we obtained and believe we 

can reach you at."  Thus, if a customer is at their place of employment, or at a friend's 

house, Discover Bank can irrationally assert the customer gave Discover Bank (or any of its 

unidentified "agents) the right to taperecord conversations taking place on the friend's phone 

or the employer's phone.  One would be hard-pressed to find a contract provision more Illegal 

than the foregoing.  

 

i. "This Agreement is governed by applicable federal law and by Delaware law. 
However, in the event you default and we file a lawsuit to recover funds loaned 
to you, the statute of limitations of the state where the lawsuit is filed will apply, 
without regard to that state's conflicts of laws principles or its "borrowing 
statute." 

 
The foregoing provision includes the term "default," and as indicated previously herein 

Discover Bank's definition of the term "default" shocks the human conscience and therefore is 

illegal.    Additionally, this provision contains the phrase "without regard to that state's 

conflicts of laws principles."  Ultimately, a State's conflict of laws principles are precisely how 

Courts in a State decide conflict of laws issues.  Neither Discover Bank, nor the customer 
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possess legal authority to disregard conflict of laws principles in a State, or to determine 

amongst themselves how the Court is to decide legal issues.   

 
j. "If any part of this Agreement is found to be invalid, the rest of it will still remain 

in effect."   
 

The legal issue of severability has already been discussed herein focusing upon the 

Florida Supreme Court opinion in Shotts v OP Winter Haven, Inc. 86 So. 3d 456 (Fla. 2012).  

Under Shotts, the crux of the inquiry pertaining to severability is whether the Illegal provisions 

go the "essence" of the contract and whether severing them, would require the trial judge to 

effectively "rewrite" the Agreement.  Thus, the higher the number of Illegal provisions, the 

greater is the probability the contract would need to be rewritten if they are severed.  

Similarly, the higher the number of Illegal provisions, the greater is the probability they go to 

the "essence" of the contract when combined, since the combination of the provisions 

constitutes a higher percentage of the contract terms taken as a whole.  In this instance, the 

Discover Bank contract is permeated with multiple Illegal provisions.  Accordingly, taken as a 

whole, the contract would need to be entirely rewritten by the trial judge if these provisions 

were all severed.   

 

k. "We may delay enforcing or not enforce any of our rights under this Agreement 
without losing or waiving any of them."   

 
This provision provides only one party with a unilateral right to delay enforcing legal 

rights.  No reasonable person would agree to such a provision unless no other meaningful 

choices were available.    
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l. "We may sell, assign or transfer your Account or any portion of it without notice 
to you."   

 
This provision provides Discover Bank with the right to transfer a "portion" of an 

account, rather than the entire account. Thus, a customer could  be faced with having to pay 

balances on their account to multiple unidentified owners of the account and to recalculate 

charges on a percentage basis related to the "portion" of the account sold or transferred.  No 

reasonable person would knowingly agree to pay percentage portions of an account balance 

regarding one single account, to multiple different Unidentified parties or entities, unless no 

other meaningful choices were available.    

 
m. "Affiliate" means our parent corporations, subsidiaries and affiliates."   
 

The foregoing definition when combined with other contract provisions results in the 

customer being contractually bound to unidentified individuals or entities who the customer 

did not intend to contract with.  No reasonable person would agree to do so, unless no other 

meaningful choices were available.  

 
n. "Agreement to Arbitrate . . . either you or we may choose to resolve the Claim by 

binding arbitration, as described below, instead or in court. . . . THIS MEANS IF 
EITHER YOU OR WE CHOOSE ARBITRATION, NEITHER PARTY SHALL HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO LITIGATE SUCH CLAIM IN COURT OR TO HAVE A JURY TRIAL. 
ALSO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL RIGHTS ARE LIMITED IN ARBITRATION. Even 
if all parties have opted to litigate a Claim in court, you or we may elect 
arbitration with respect to any Claim made by a new party or any new Claims 
later asserted in that lawsuit. . . The arbitrator must: Follow all applicable 
substantive law; except when contradicted by the FAA;"   

 
This provision limits discovery rights, provides the opportunity for a party to "change 

their mind" regarding arbitration and imposes an undue burden upon the Judiciary by 

encouraging dual litigation within both the Court system and by arbitration.  In Shotts, supra, 

the Florida Supreme Court wrote as follows (emphasis added): 
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"There are now over thirty-five written appellate opinions in Florida addressing 
arbitration agreements between nursing home operators and their residents.  
Unquestionably there are many appeals involving these agreements, that have not resulted in 
written opinions and even more challenges at the trial court level that did not result in appeals.  
Arbitration was intended to create a speedy and economically efficient dispute 
resolution process for the residents of nursing homes.  Instead, it has tended to create 
a round of time-consuming, expensive litigation prior to whatever dispute resolution 
method ultimately resolves the case.  It is only human that the nursing home facilities have 
tended to create arbitration agreements that favor the nursing homes." 

 

The Florida Supreme Court's statement captures the impact of  arbitration provisions 

generally as they pertain to large institutions that "impose" them upon customers, under the 

guise of "consent." They have resulted in more litigation, not less.  What typically happens is 

a wise party with competent Counsel  contests the arbitration provision in Court, and then 

possibly by appeal.  The reason this occurs so frequently nationwide is because the notion of 

"consent" regarding arbitration is widely recognized as fallacious.  There is no genuine 

"consent" if all institutions in a particular industry include the provision and the customer has 

no meaningful choice on the issue.  The notion an individual can reject providing such 

"consent" is fallacious because typically all that will result in, is the institution will decline to do 

business with them.  Thus, customers are forced to render the purported "consent" or they 

have no one to do business with.  By any stretch of morality that is not genuine "consent."  

 
o. "Other Beneficiaries of this Provision.  In addition to you and us, the rights and 

duties described in this arbitration agreement apply to: our Affiliates and our 
and their officers, directors, and employees, any third party co-defendant of a 
claim subject to this arbitration provision . . . ."   

 
The foregoing provision results in the customer being required to allow "beneficiary" 

status to individuals or entities who the customer does not know, did not intend to contract 

with, and who are not identified.  No reasonable person would provide contractual rights or 

beneficiary status to a person or entity who they don't even know exists, unless no other 

meaningful choices were available. 
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 For the reasons stated herein, Defendant requests the Complaint be dismissed on the 

ground it suffers from multiple procedural deficiencies and also is predicated upon an 

unenforceable contract of adhesion due to being unconscionable in nature and void as 

against public policy.   

Defendant understands that Plaintiff has been filing these procedurally defective 

complaints on a massive scale throughout the State of Florida, thereby taking unfair 

advantage of impoverished litigants lacking legal knowledge and unnecessarily burdening the 

court system.  Plaintiff  functions from the premise they will continue filing complaints they 

know are procedurally defective, until and unless they get caught in each particular instance.   

 

II. PALM BEACH COUNTY COURT RULE 4 AND THE OLS SCHEDULING SYSTEM 
INFRINGE UPON DEFENDANT'S 14TH AMENDMENT DUE PROCESS AND 
EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE RIGHTS TO A FAIR AND IMPARTIAL 
ADJUDICATION, UNDER THE U.S. CONSTITUTION. 

 

 Palm Beach County Court Rule 4 unconstitutionally violates the Due Process and  

Equal Protection Clauses of the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, on the ground it 

deprives Pro Se Litigants of a fair and impartial adjudication by totally excluding them from its 

contours, provisions, protections and penalties.  Accordingly, having been intentionally 

"shunted" by the Judiciary by an express absence of inclusion, the Rule inescapably 

promotes and advances justifiable sentiments of "Incivility" towards Palm Beach County 

Judges by Pro Se litigants.   Such acrimonious sentiments advanced by Rule 4, are not 

beneficial to Judges of the Honorable Court, licensed attorneys or the litigants.  The Rule is 

specifically designed to provide an inferior quality of justice to Pro Se Litigants, by treating 

them as an inferior class compared to litigants represented by attorneys, thereby 

exemplifying the existence of a marked judicial animus against Pro Se litigants in order to 
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unconstitutionally favor the interests of well-connected Attorneys.  The most applicable 

portions of Palm Beach County Rule 4 (Exhibit 4 herein) are as follows (emphasis added): 

 

"2.    Prior to filing and serving a Notice of Hearing for a Uniform Calendar hearing or a  
        specially set hearing, the attorney noticing the motion shall attempt to resolve 
        the matter and shall certify the good faith attempt to resolve.1    

 

 

3.     The term "attempt to resolve the matter" in paragraph 2 shall require counsel  
        to make reasonable efforts to speak to one another (in person or via telephone)  
        and engage in reasonable compromises in a genuine effort to resolve or     
        narrow the disputes before seeking Court intervention.2   All parties are to act  
        courteously and professionally in the attempted resolution of the disputes. . . . 

           . . .  
 

1  The requirements of this rule do not apply when the moving party or  
non-moving party is pro se." 
 

 
 FIRST, as a preliminary matter, from the outset, Rule 4 is in direct violation of Rule 

2.120 of the Judicial Administration Rules, which in and of itself is sufficient to invalidate Rule 

4.  Rule 2.120 specifically states as follows, in part (emphasis added): 

 "Rule 2.120.  Definitions 
 The following terms have the meanings shown as used in these rules: 

(a) Court Rule: A rule of practice or procedure adopted to facilitate the uniform 
conduct of litigation applicable to all proceedings, all parties, and all attorneys. 
 

 (b) Local Court Rule: 
(1) A rule of practice or procedure for circuit or county application only that, because of 
local conditions, supplies an omission in or facilitates application of a rule of statewide 
application that does not conflict therewith." 
 
 
The analysis is as follows. Subsection (a) above indicates that "Court Rules" apply to 

"all proceedings" and "all parties." Subsection (b) then provides the ability for local courts to 

adopt their own rules based upon "local conditions" that "supplies an omission in or facilitates 

application of a a rule of statewide application."  However, Subsection (b) does not provide 
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any authority for a local court to adopt a rule that wholly negates the proviso of Subsection (a) 

requiring that the rules apply to "all proceedings" or "all parties" in the local court.  

Accordingly, by totally excluding every single litigation involving a Pro Se litigant in Palm 

Beach County from the provisos of Rule 4, the Palm Beach County Court has positively 

violated the express terms of Subsection (a) of Florida Judicial Administration Rule 2.120. 

 SECOND, the manner in which Rule 4 is enforced also violates Rule 2.120 of the 

Judicial Administration Rules.  The reason is as follows.  As shown by Exhibit 5 herein, on 

February 8, 2017, Palm Beach County Circuit Judge Peter D. Blanc sent a letter to 15th 

Judicial Circuit Attorneys regarding amendments to Rule 4.  Page 2 of his letter expressly 

states as follows regarding enforcement: 

"ENFORCEMENT OF RULE:  It is important to note that enforcement of the Rule will 
vary from judge to judge." 

 
 
 Based upon Defendant's reading of Rule 2.120 there is absolutely no provision in 

Judicial Administration Rule 2.120 for any Local Court Rule to be predicated upon anything 

less than uniform application of all Local Court Rules in that locality.  The concept in Judge 

Blanc's letter that it is "important to note" that "Enforcement"  "will vary from judge to judge" 

(meaning for all practical purposes each Judge gets to "fly by the seat of their pants" so to 

speak) is also not in conformity with the State Supreme Court's mandate in Rule 2.120.   

 THIRD, Palm Beach County Rule 4 violates the Due Process and Equal Protection 

Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution for the following reasons.  

The Fourteenth Amendment provides in relevant part: 

"No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or 
immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of 
life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." 
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 Pursuant to principles of Substantive Due Process and Equal Protection, challenges to 

the legitimacy of a law (or in this instance a Court Rule) are typically analyzed under a rubric 

of Strict Scrutiny, Intermediate Scrutiny or Rational Basis Scrutiny.  Rational Basis Scrutiny is 

considered the lowest level of scrutiny a law needs to withstand challenge and Strict Scrutiny 

the highest.  Classifications affecting Fundamental Rights are subject to Strict Scrutiny.  See 

Clark v Jeter, 486 U.S. 456, 461 (1988), Justice O'Connor for a Unanimous Court writing: 

 
"classifications affecting fundamental rights . . . are given the most exacting scrutiny." 

 
  
 Thus, from a perspective of the Equal Protection Clause, the first determination to be 

made is whether the "right of access" to the Courts is a "fundamental right."  Within the 

criminal context, the U.S. Supreme Court has held uniformly the right of access to the Courts 

is a "fundamental right."  However, within the context of civil litigation, the matter is less clear.  

In fact, there is such a convoluted mix of statements on the issue it would not be possible, nor 

productive to present them all.  That said, Defendant's position is that this Court should hold 

the right of access to the Courts within the context of civil litigation is a "Fundamental Right" 

subject to Strict Scrutiny.  Defendant's position is best summarized by a statement of the U.S. 

Supreme Court in Chambers v Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, 207 U.S. 142, 148-

149 (1907), where the Court wrote as follows (emphasis added): 

"The right to sue and defend in the courts is the alternative of force. In an organized 
society it is the right conservative of all other rights, and lies at the foundation of 
orderly government." 
 
 
Then see also, Justice Brennan writing on the issue of suffrage in Plyler v Doe, 457 

U.S. 202, 216 (1982), Footnote 15 as follows (emphasis added): 
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". . . we have explained the need for strict scrutiny as arising from the significance of 
the franchise as the guardian of all other rights." 
 
 
The concept in the two citations above is if a "Right" is critical to exercise of all other 

rights, it should be considered a "Fundamental Right."   Defendant's position is the right of 

access to the Court within the context of civil litigation, is a Fundamental Right, and therefore 

subject to Strict Scrutiny. However, Defendant also asserts Rule 4 would not survive even 

Rational Basis Scrutiny.  Accordingly, Defendant now analyzes Rule 4 under both Strict 

Scrutiny (the highest level) and Rational Basis Scrutiny (the lowest level).   

Under Strict Scrutiny, classifications are constitutional only if they are "narrowly 

tailored to further compelling governmental interests." Grutter v Bollinger, 539 U.S. 306, 326 - 

327 (2003).  Under the more lenient standard of Rational Basis Scrutiny, classifications are 

constitutional unless the challenger can demonstrate they are not "rationally related to a 

legitimate governmental interest."  Cleburne v Cleburne Living Center Inc. 473 U.S. 432, 439-

440 (1985).  The language of Rule 4 indicates its purpose is to resolve matters, stating : 

(3) The term "attempt to resolve the matter" in paragraph 2 shall require counsel to 
make reasonable efforts to speak to one another (in person or via telephone) and 
engage in reasonable compromises in a genuine effort  to resolve or narrow the 
disputes before seeking Court intervention. . . . 
 
 
Defendant asserts that requiring Counsel to "attempt to resolve" matters before 

seeking Court intervention is not a compelling, nor legitimate State interest, nor is it the true 

and genuine State interest of Rule 4.  Defendant also asserts even if it were a valid State 

interest, the means stated to achieve such are not narrowly tailored as required by Strict 

Scrutiny, nor rationally related to that interest as required by Rational Basis Scrutiny.  The 

multiple reasons that requiring Counsel to "attempt to resolve" matters is not a valid State 

interest, nor the true and genuine State interest for enacting Rule 4, are as follows: 
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FIRST, the Parties are in Court for the precise reason they were unable to resolve 

matters without Court intervention.  They are in Court precisely because Court resolution is 

needed.  Accordingly, for the Court then to require them to try and "resolve" matters without 

judicial decision-making relegates litigation to nothing more than a costly farce.  If they could 

have resolved the matters between themselves, they would not be in Court.   

SECOND, by requiring Counsel to "attempt to resolve" matters before seeking judicial 

decisions, Counsel are substantively being required to function in part as collaborative 

mediators, rather than advocates in an adversarial setting.  Since the foundation of our 

system is as an adversarial process, the Rule undermines that foundation by requiring 

Counsel to work together, instead of as adversaries.   

THIRD, by requiring Counsel to "attempt to resolve" matters, Rule 4 mandates the 

Parties incur often unnecessary legal fees.  Litigants are being required to pay for time spent 

by Counsel, even though both Counsel and both Parties often know full well that such is 

nothing more than a total waste of time.  

FOURTH, attorneys become Judges to decide issues.  If they do not want to decide 

issues, they should not become Judges.  However, to accept a position as a Judge, only then 

to evade deciding issues by pressuring (mandating) the Parties to resolve matters, 

diminishes faith and confidence in the judiciary.  Put simply, if you don't want to be 

responsible for deciding legal issues, don't become a Judge.  But, the concept of 

becoming a Judge and then evading judicial decision-making by relying on manipulative 

procedural rules, like Rule 4 is unacceptable. 
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Similarly, along these lines, Defendant understands there is substantial information 

indicating Judges handle extremely voluminous dockets.  Often one Judge is responsible for 

hundreds of cases, which in all fairness must be incredibly difficult.  Accordingly, it is 

reasonable to conclude the real reason for enacting Rule 4, was not to help litigants at all.  

Rather, it was simply for the benefit of the Judges.   The Rule does in fact diminish 

judicial workloads by transferring the judicial obligation to decide issues, to attorneys who 

then charge clients substantial sums to resolve those issues.  Defendant genuinely 

sympathizes with the plight of Judges and their heavy dockets.  Nevertheless, Judges should 

not Evade their SWORN decision-making duty to the Public, by adopting Court Rules for their 

own personal benefit at the expense of litigants.   By doing so, Judges inescapably increase  

Justifiable Public Disrespect for the Judiciary as a whole.   And such justifiable public 

disrespect of the Judiciary carries with it the concomitant elements of Incivility and 

Unprofessional Conduct, that the Judiciary should reasonably expect as a result of Rule 4.   

FIFTH, litigants often do not want their attorney to communicate with opposing 

Counsel.  Counsel often does not want to communicate with opposing Counsel.  It is their 

right to make that decision and adopt that strategy.  Often, but not always, it will be the proper 

strategy to adopt. In either case, it is their decision to make. Rule 4 infringes upon that right.    

SIXTH, it is well-known in the context of settlement negotiations, there is often a fine 

line between legitimate settlement negotiations, and that which constitutes the criminal act of 

Extortion.  In general, attorneys are less likely to communicate illegal statements in writing. 

People overall, are more prone to communicate illegal statements verbally, than in writing.  

Accordingly, by requiring Counsel to communicate verbally, Rule 4 promotes commission of 

Extortion by certain Counsel.  Similarly, Rule 4 often unjustifiably exposes Counsel and their 

clients, to baseless allegations of Extortion.  The best way to avoid a baseless allegation of 
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Extortion is to not speak with the opposing side.  The Court should not preclude Counsel from 

avoiding baseless allegations of Extortion, by refusing to speak with the opposing side. 

Even if the asserted State interest was the genuine State interest, Rule 4 would still be 

unconstitutionally in violation of the Equal Protection Clause to the 14th Amendment for the 

following reason.  The rule is not "narrowly tailored" or "rationally related" to achieving the 

State's asserted interest, because it excludes a massive percentage of litigants (and perhaps 

even the majority of litigants in the County) from its provisions.  The Rule expressly indicates 

it totally excludes Pro Se litigants.  Thus, to the extent the Rule may provide ancillary benefits 

to some litigants represented by Counsel, such benefits are not similarly enjoyed by the 

massive numbers of Pro Se Litigants swept into the wide net of litigants wholly excluded from 

the Rule.   If the Rule is in fact beneficial to litigants, the exclusion of Pro Se litigants from 

receiving such benefits, is indicative of a judicial animus against them as a class.  The impact  

is as follows. Rule 4 creates substantial incentives for litigants to not proceed Pro Se due to 

its existence.  However, it also creates substantial incentives for other litigants to not engage 

Counsel, if they seek for the process to be truly adversarial in nature.  In short, Rule 4 results 

in a well-informed litigant's decision of whether to engage Counsel or not, being based upon 

either the "Harm" or "Benefit" the Rule will result in with respect to their particular litigation. 

SEVENTH, the Judiciary's invidious animus against Pro Se litigants evidenced by Rule 

4 has manifested itself in establishing an OLS scheduling system, which logistically allows 

members of the Florida State Bar to schedule hearings on their motions without the Consent 

of an opposing Pro Se litigant; even though Pro Se litigants must logistically obtain opposing 

Counsel's Consent to proceed within OLS to schedule a Motion.  That point is then further 

aggravated by Divisional Rules of trial court judges, some of which require consent and some 

of which do not.  Thus, depending on the particular trial Judge's divisional rules, the setting of 
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hearings is kind of like a "Litigation Judicial Demolition Derby Road Rally" with no 

uniformity and each litigant's fate is based upon the predilections of the particular trial Judge 

assigned as evidenced in their own unilaterally adopted Divisional Rules.  Thus, whether a 

litigant even gets a hearing, depends on the judicial assignment "Lottery," so to speak.   

Accordingly, Plaintiff requests Rule 4 be declared in violation of Plaintiff's constitutional 

Due Process and Equal Protection Clause rights to a fair and impartial adjudication. 

 

III. ABSOLUTE JUDICIAL IMMUNITY AND FLORIDA'S "LITIGATION PRIVILEGE," 
CONDONING MALICIOUS ILLEGAL CONDUCT, INFRINGE UPON DEFENDANT'S 
14TH AMENDMENT DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE RIGHTS 
TO A FAIR AND IMPARTIAL ADJUDICATION AND SUBSTANTIALLY DIMINISH 
PUBLIC FAITH AND CONFIDENCE IN THE JUDICIARY 

 
 
 Under Florida law and Federal law, duly appointed or elected Judges are currently 

entitled to Absolute Immunity for commission of intentional malicious acts.  Defendant openly 

concedes this Court lacks the power to hold otherwise based on well-established judicial 

precedent.   But things can change in the World. 
FN 2

    

 

FN 2 - It is similarly irrefutable ill-advised Judicial Precedent has on more than one occasion ultimately 
been overturned.  See for example Dred Scott v Sandford, 60 U.S. 393 (1857) holding U.S. 
Constitution was not meant to include citizenship for people of African descent; and Plessy v 
Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 (1896) holding "separate but equal" doctrine is constitutional.  It is also said  
Judicial Power is at a ZENITH when judging others, but at a NADIR when Judging itself.  
Accordingly, to the extent the Judiciary carves out absolute immunity from compliance with the law for 
itself, such rests upon "Tenuous" grounds at best, predicated upon exercise of absolute immunity in 
good faith rather than to further judicial self-interest.  Judicial power is not so invincible as Judges 
tend to believe.  It has its points of vulnerability.  At one time in our nation even the power to License 
Attorneys was held by Courts in the States of New York and California to be a Legislative Power 
rather than a Judicial Power (See e.g. In re Cooper, 22 N.Y. 67 (1860); Ex parte Yale, 24 California 
241 (1864).  And the legitimacy of State Bar power to enforce Unauthorized Practice of Law (UPL)) 
prohibitions, forming the basis for the entire legal monopoly has itself been circumscribed and 
questioned on occasion by the U.S. Supreme Court (See e.g. NAACP v Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).    
Put simply, precedents including absolute judicial immunity, if abused by Judges, can change.   
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Accordingly, Defendant presents for purposes of making the record if an appeal is 

necessary, (which could result in totaling overturning Absolute Immunity) an analysis of 

exactly what Absolute Immunity really is.  In the case of Laura M. Watson v Florida Judicial 

Qualifications Commission, No. 17-13940 (11th Cir. Federal Court of Appeals, August 15, 

2018) the Eleventh Circuit described Absolute Immunity as follows (emphasis added): 

  "Absolute immunity can cover even wrongful or malicious acts. . . ." 

 

 As shown by Exhibit 3 herein, Black's Law Dictionary defines the term "Malicious" as 

follows (emphasis added): 

"Malicious.  Characterized by, or involving, malice, having, or done with 
wicked, evil or mischievous intentions or motives. . . ." 
 
 

 Based on the foregoing, it is inescapable what the JQC and Florida Bar were seeking 

in the Watson case (and the Eleventh Circuit did provide)  was immunity for both to commit 

"Wicked" and "Evil" acts; in the same manner Judges may commit "Wicked" and "Evil" acts.   

 But, here's the problem.  Providing anyone with an exemption from principles of law 

and decency is a "Dicey" public relations endeavor at best.  More specifically, the concept 

works well when buried in an Appellate opinion, State Bar legal brief, or JQC legal brief.   

That's because few members of the citizenry know about the principles espoused in appellate 

opinions by Judges.  But, the concept kind of tends to fall completely apart when publicized 

and the citizenry begins to understand what Judges are really doing.  If and when the 

average citizen actually starts to understand that Judges are allowing themselves to commit 

intentional "Wicked" and "Evil," acts, they probably won't be too pleased.  In all fairness, it 

would unavoidably diminish public faith and confidence for the Judiciary on a hitherto 

unknown massive scale.  As stated, Defendant openly concedes this Court lacks authority to 
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overturn Absolute Judicial Immunity based upon well-established uniform precedent and the 

foregoing is presented only for purposes of making the record if an appeal is necessary. 

 HOWEVER, in contrast to Absolute Judicial Immunity, this Court does have power to 

more clearly define "Litigation Privilege," a unique "Extension" of absolute immunity.    More 

specifically, in Echevarria v Cole, 950 So. 2d 380 (2007) the Florida Supreme Court gave its  

approval to extending "Litigation Privilege", (a form of Absolute Immunity) to the commission 

of Illegal Tortious acts by mere attorneys who are not even Judges at all.  By doing so, the 

Court from a strategic perspective likely jeopardized the legitimacy of its own absolute 

immunity.  In fact, the Florida Supreme Court expressly stated as follows, presumably to the 

cheerful glee of dishonest, unscrupulous, debt collector attorneys (emphasis added): 

"The litigation privilege applies across the board to actions in Florida, both to common-law 
causes of action, those initiated pursuant to a statute, or of some other origin.  "Absolute 
immunity must be afforded to any act occurring during the course of a judicial proceeding 
 . . . so long as the act has some relation to the proceeding." 
 
 
 

But, there was a key caveat to the opinion.  Justice Wells points out  
 

in his Concurring Opinion, in Echevarria, (also Dssenting in part), as follows: 
 
 

"In the instant case, the majority rightfully declines to address at what point "a 
judicial proceeding" begins for purposes of the litigation privilege because it is 
unnecessary to do so given the facts of this case." 
 
        Echevarris, supra at 386-387 (2007) 
 
 
Thus, so far as Defendant knows, the Florida Supreme Court has never addressed, 

whether for purposes of applying litigation privilege, the "course of a judicial proceeding" 

"begins" upon the mere filing of a Complaint by a Plaintiff; or alternatively whether the 

beginning of the "course of a judicial proceeding" requires actual service of Summons upon a 

Defendant.  Defendant submits the "course of a judicial proceeding" requires actual service of 



summons upon a Defendant, because until service of summons is effectuated only one party

even knows of the existence of the litigation. Accordingly, misconduct prior to that point

(such as failing to attach ALL contracts to Complaints on a massive scale against

impoverished litigants as required by FRCP 1.130) would not be protected by litigation

privilege. This Gourt does in fact have authority to hold litigation privilege does not

commence unti! service of summons; and should do so in the interests of fairness and

justice.

FN 3 - Absolute immunity and its variant of "Litigation Privilege" were intended to be a "Shield" to
promote Justice and fairness, and not the "Sword" they have become to engage in illegal misconduct
as utilized by Debt Collector Attorneys. On a peripheial note, Defendant ai-sjassertsiny State Law
Litigation Privilege even as promulgated by a State Supreme Court is pREEMpTED by Federal Law
to the extent State Law Litigation Privilege infringes upon a Litigant's Due process and Equal
Protection Clause Constitutional Rights to a Faiiand impartial iitigation under the 14th Amendment tothe U.S. Constitution. Also notably, Florida's Litigation Frivilegels in direct, abject, blatant conflict
with Florida State Bar Rules of Professional Conduct, which "fu" to prohibit unethical acts of
misconduct by licensed Florida Attorneys, which could result inffif invalidation of said rules.
Stated alternatlvely, litigation itself is a i'Dicey" business and one never knows what may happen.

For the foregoing reasons Defendant requests Plaintiffs "Renewed Motion for

Summary Judgment be Denied.

Submitted most humbly, graciously and respectfully this 22nd day of February, 2022.

Member State Bar of Pennsylvania
Member District of Columbia Bar
Florida Certified Public Accountant
1675 NW4th Avenue,#511
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-990-7440
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l, Evan Gutman, hereby CERTIFY a true copy of the foregoing has been furnished by

Electronic Mail and U.S. Mail this 22nd day of February, 2022 addressed as follows to :

Burr & Forman, LLP
Attn: Sarah R. Craig, Esq.
201 N. Franklin Street, Suite 3200
Tampa, FL 33602

DATED this 22nd day of February, 2022.

Member State Bar of Pennsylvania
Member District of Columbia Bar
1675 NW 4th Avenu e, #511
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-990-7440

Evan Gutman'CPA, JD
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t Ue Dy$e Prrm€nt Due Dat.

We will notify pu of th date a penalty ApR will take efftrt, Ih penaltv ApR will
only apply to nor tanrtbns nitr a Tians*uro ore *" t , il ;d ;ft" *,
povidetle aotkr h you.

l{e May ledlcr lt
We yrllrgvrelygAaountfrom time to time as rcquiredby lar to &termine if
any Pemlty ApR should h redrced.

MANN6 PAYMEiIE

Paymcnt lxfrucliorr

' ffi H,mlffffi ;ffiT [*'iltigne- r we do acept ir m

. UIe or aq! h payncn& pntht pap:nt or palmerts rnarted

-pryI,-1 Hf rritiary drn nsrictin e,dbieilsrtxitout losing
any o[ our rigib udlr di Agreemat

. Yol must payin UJ. &Iill pleae do notsend cash. Sendru osh is nmallr*d. Att dnds must h eaun on frrne onddffi-#dl' -'"
. You.qrrt-Fry rs fu all amounE due on your Acount. This inclds clnrgesma&fo1s6p624gr*.

I{e Wllll{otfy Yur



MAIONG PAYIdENTS

Pryment lnstruclior r [tl-ecedtpurpaynrem in rcror&rc niilr dr Ermsornairnd onyoul
billirysbffiHrt.

r lf pu. ma! yur paymert b ar address othr tlun th ad&es desiqnaM on
yowDtl|lry shEm$t,fieremayh a dday in foesdng ad cd-ilirydre
payment b yflrAmmt.

. lf atrird parg rnahs a paynem ar pur A&ourt and rc ,etm all or a pan of
sufi payrent.then y! may adj6t you Acount hr any amount rctrnei. We
uerve tn fight b deftnd ourelves agirt ary demaird t raurn funds m
heuc receiue4 ad may agne toa cmfrromiseif du demanded.*umo
partsf aset&meflt

Hinimum PaymentDue You nray pay fie entire New Balarce slrcwn on pur billng stat€ment al any
ttme. Ead billng perM pu must pay a teut ttn itinimum iaymert Due I tri
Paymert he DaE $om 0n pur blllhg stahmnt lhe Mini,nrnr pryment Ou

$aUdebt foUction pmduct thatyou emoltedin on r afEr 2/t2015; lnhrest
Gaqeq ad lrt? Fee!,

Ihe Mhirnrm Prymot Due may abo indt& amounB by utridr pu erceed
pur.Aromt oedit line. lloms, it wifi nernr ffie€d fie Nm gahma l,yhen
rc cahJae th Minimum Pay,n$t Due, rw mry suhno lnrn the t{eHr Bahn
anain headdedopurkount dningrhebfltngpa{od.IhtMinimum paymem

Due b runded upo fie nearest &lar.

will be any amourt pa5t drn ptn tre grero ot
o $35; r
. 2% of fie Neiy Bahnce sham m your bil[ng sbemenl1 or
. $20, dr Ary ol tre fulbilirg dralgs u $onr on yur biling staurrm lees

HowtthApply Paynents !, ,pdy p[ymenb and aedb at our discrsion. incftdng in a mitnner mEt
ftuor*b or cormnist ror us. h afl ases, rn wfi appty mirenu .na i,*ir ,o
rEuircd byappliobh law,

fa! bf,Ing peirod. ut uiill gorrafry applyamount pu pay that uoeed tre
Itrinimum Papent Due b balancc with higher ApRs 6*re dnzs urru, m,er
AtB c of tn &em odityur pynent

HTERSTCHARGES

HflWeCalolate lrbr€gr
Clrarge-Drily lalance
ilstlod (inchrdho curem
ransactibns)

y,._11t!1 ryg dp"-..d,tfrrS pe,iod by fi,rt figudng ilre daity
nahne' b ead Transxlbn Gtgory. Iarractim Catep,ie;include sbdard
hrdrases, $ardad cash Adrnce .,il aff",m p*rtio*'i li'in *, *,1 

"Balance Tnmftn,
ihv UIe Fgrcdn DaiN lahrce for Ead larrctior Category

'I[HffiTm,lr,mffi ffitH,m#-.
biltnsperM.

, 
H.:11,9-,1!5t-- :asrndon tpFaitns da/sddybalance and anynil uarrafto{E ad fres. ttt dd any nur rarua-aions ol feE o of 0re
tats of $e Trnsaction oao or rh fi ri dr;d,, bl[6 il;ii'Jr,lil t,tamcthn or fee pred b yourlrouflt

r t.lb subtad alry new oeilts and pry.

r !t maq oth{ djushnrs (nddi'E thse adju*nurts requied in dre 
,pagrrg

lftrest' sectiord.

llwltrE Bgm Your Iotd lnE est Chargeg
. W9 nlgttqtf te larllbahna tor eadr_Tnnactim Gbgory by ib daily paiodc

rate.lthdo tris lor eadr @in ilE bihng period lhbs:h,J drh indes
daryes l0r ead ltan$ction Cegfly, To g€t a &ily piriodc ne, we dride
th APR trat apgs o ttr tnmi*ir ca6ory-ry'lbi,

. l.Ie gf up att *, daily inurest rJurge, Ihe $m is the htal intsrest drarge hr
fie biling period,

HrylTe lnclde hes
tUe add hhe Tmsh fees to the rypli,rdle gahnce Inrrfur karaction
Gbgory. We add Cah Advane tees to fie appliobh Cefi Adnmc Innsacbn
Caegory, Vlle add dl oft€rfEes bfu $ndarO fwdrae trrraclim Guguy.

Paying lntuet Whsr lntucrt Charges Begin

flpl& impose 
1rere*.d,"g" on a tramacrifi, fte or intsnst

Date showr on dra illing stanment ru ttill not impose huesl dames on mv
Purchaes, q qy prttn d a mrv purcluse, pad by d,e frynrem OL UH oncharge from tE day we add ir r te daly Uane-, w. ontn# offi interet

SrOes 
until yu/ pay 6e totd amorn pu ost us. Iar can avoU payi[g

interest on iurchilcr rs desaibed bdou llrrref, y, cad*O **inBEt on Bahrre Trader or Cadr Aduancl.
How U fooil hying [rtercst on pudnsec f,Gnta Dsiai't

charges until

interest on

inBEt on Bahrre Trader or Cadr Aduancl.
How b fooil hpng [rterest 0n pufu$, (,Gnte peiod,)

your onent billing statement trlsn prsduses an d$aso it x t,rtipp* *
fieomnt lfftgstatement

f,.E.E.YI 

'lf pu paH frel{w 8alance on pupnviun billhgstalemEtfthe paymmtDu

How Wc Apply fipenb tsay tnrpxthu crace hdod

lf ry d0 not p.y ,rour l{er Balance in full ea6 month, tho dependirry on tre
bahmeo nfridr m4plypurpayrmrt, you,nay not geta graceperiojon new
fudaes.

0IHER |MPORTAI'I tNFORitAItOt{

D€lauh

fr
Colledion CosB

MerdnntDirputr

You arc ir

b 6your

. youte hdcrrytyaanotrerinso[$cy proceedlng i, filed bypu or aginst pq. Etaue a E60rable hlef drat yur an unable oiunwilhrg to ,qryh,
-ouqalqFbuS. pu dielr an legally &dard incurpetem or incapadbbd;

. pr failroornply wifr thEnrs ddrF A$mrtntorany&,ecnemrrilh
B or ar Affi liatr, indrding f-ai[.tp r mahl rcqutud pEffi w# G,
exreedhg you Affifit cndt Im oruiry pur Card or'Accurntfo an !lh6t
rasaction

If :f-'ltggf nray declare tre entin b*neof pl Arount lmnrdiirrety
oue and Payatb wifiout mlice,

lf we ue an

STIS,HPI,*osE, and

lfpu lurna

irg.i*::#,ffi ifl ,tf,.il,m@Iffi
AutomalicAaouril
lrfomatba Updates

You may set up atumatic lrillim or store pur Account inform,ri* *i l
Hl1'#H*ffififfi,#fg*#HHmhigr:fsgtffi,ffi*,9,gtrrgrd'partvatarrdisoaion yarm*tconbct

ffiffi fffffiffi drtrd'partv dirx{ or ** i*i *oiiii,l'ffi ffi ffiffi ffiil:ilff lf'ffi ffiT ffi ffiffir'fr,Tjfr flHi

ffim#t Jffi,ffi ilmffi ,ff: ## ffi,.T#,ffifr
t howunsafegad ir onfdemhlity ard seordty
. wtrcn it mryh shnd with odreq and
r how yu on limit our sharing of thb infoimation.

0u hiuacy Poficy

r the pusonal info mation nn olecg
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i[-r'tEroE an fgr1ry trb,tmreviurpur cndil orploynrentandirrorne,*r*. Wr,,,ry
r+irtfi€smfi$ atd prymot hisffi) dyorlr Amrimt credt nportim aenrjes ani
ffieroedbr, hh nomalyqortu cn{trqortipqencLl e;d #d.

tf t* b*Iqf that irfomaion m ryFEd b ina@rab or inompletg phese
wrih u at Disou, P0 8u 15316 WlningUr, DE 1550.5316. piease liri*
you neng ad&ss, tmme phone nun$u and Amunt number.

n+orthgASu'dct

OTHER IMPORTAI{I INTORMANOil

0r{ Comrmricationt
ritYon

Yotagreetratvue(andorrrafEiats,agenE,andofiract$5)rrrrmo.1iuorsudrmcallinghxlirrg,uemaiLWerrayonucyur.ohgffi
reod aty ols hrwe$ pu ard 6. lf rn ned o onociviu 6'servic your w-u*u rsrftod;ioice messags. usouer Bank, ir affilbns and agorr mayAcqrrt or b olhd nmunr you wue b u, yur authorize ur("d-ilaffildd a;i;iil"ffid; ut m€ssagei, $ort ary orcnt q fuure a(ourt or

ffiflsffif-trffiilnffirf#i,ffitrHm ;ffiHn'm,gfl$#ffir;ffi,ffiffidywaYoumutnofrusilyurnumhrdrangei,[lenryonocty*lnr,ry*y, itevieeyent)ilrftiiirguttttyy*il;,ff.- --'"
Unauthodad Use Yor mustnotity us lnrrnedatslyit

. yarGdbbstorsbh$q
r yuldi*t someone is rsing puAcount or a Cad withort pur pemissirm.

Gacelhion of
Your Account

. Y:yy-Eg111rAcoun you wlfl nmah regonibhtur ay amoumyou
om tr undertlt&le€ment,

. ltth may ancel, ruryend or not rcrmu yuur A@mt at any tim! without notice.

. lury 
ryint Aroqg boHa may cncel a joint kount Ho,,umr, both of you ndl

Eman regolElbh tur paying all amurnt omd,

Purduscs and Caslr

Adnncc h Foreign

Currencies

llpu maha Pudrase orCashAduarce in, tonlgno*,,q, * nmil*i-
it b U.5. doflan ueirg a rte rve choose. Ihi, l.a, *.U.{.U,er'1, , go*rruF

&pending on th coufiy and omncy h wiridr the tarsadim b male. We rse
th rats inefftrtonth conuenCon fufordrefaradion lhb nemaybemandabd nte a gwfimeflt$tBhed ne orthe inerta* excfiange ng dftrentt'nan $e nb in ethct onth Innsaion Oee forfhetansanm.

Gonmirg [au
IHHffifl:ffi"g,r,Hlffi,T#i

Sarcrablity r any pat of drb Agreeme,il is bund o be invali'd, tre nst of it wil still remain in efta. H*, it t , ct oinvc&td h any pocEeding in whidr pu and we ae imtve4'tr* t r :loitrrtion 
or oioprt*' le,ioi rnu m *u *n r.9.,, b fiat p,c'eding,

Enfoning dB Ageemem Yle rnydday erforfiEotnoterftre anyof ;
Assignmcrtof &toult

ffi,H#.P"
cor{IActus

Whgn writino ohre indu& vour nam :dtm ham .L*. i,r-- --J r-..-, il ffi ;ffffi,# ;[,ffiffi[#, [,ffii *res or phone nurro
DEHNMOIS

iAcount' meam you Discoyer crd @!t
'Affillate' means ourparcm orporatbq $tridaries and affiiatss.
'Au$orizEd user'means anvoersonyu au$odao *e yourAccomc a crr4 whefieryou
nqtify us or not

'Balare rnnsfer' meam a bahnce trartrred fiom aethr seditor ro your Afiourt.
'card' meam any one or mm Dbonr cards i*,ed h you u someone erse witr yor autrrodzation
'Cash Adyance' mear $e ue of yur Acount t0:
r obain adr forn particirating arhrnad tele nradrlns, financial irrtiffiions or odrer locariorq

i Ar{se htuf tide,ts. money uden asinodip, fonign cunmcy osimihr itnu.

"hicing srhe dub' mcans $e documnt entire4 'priciru scheduh', whid EB d,e ApRs $ar
applyh pw Acount ad othcr imporhnt infsmthn.

"6ed' means any drd uc sod to yu b ec€ss ]our Acount

'Pdm Rate' mur $e hi'hest nre of intsrst trhd as $e ui, prime nre in tre rr4orry Rats
s*don ol Tlp ttai Street t'wnnt on te tahrffi dry; d;;;dd,"

'Purdr6e' means. the use of your Acount to purchase or lease goo& or seruices at
pilropatng mer(hm8.

'Ulle,' 'u5' atd 'ou/ rehr to Disover Ba& fie issuer of your Card.

'You,' 'puf or 'purso relu to you and any ahr penoo(s) who are abo ontactually fiabh
underthisAEeunem

'Transaction Datr' meam {re date shorn ur your biring statsment foi a taracdon or fue.

ARBITRAIION

ns{tnS from ffi lcoumr ery oriprafprm Utnreq, yil;
u ('0aim'[ eiEs pu or we nray ctuose b rcsolve tre Clilm lv
tinding aditalim, as described bdow, imbad of in ourt lnv
d:im (ucept for a cbim dralerqing $e ,raliditv * en*rc..liiti
oI thb aditation ageem€nt lndrding th OLs Aaron WU"ri
m1 

F f"l'rd U birndng arbiraion iif ei[rerulOe ,qoesr il
lHtS MEAI{S tr EITHER yOU 0R WE CIOOST msfihAnoi,
I{EII}IER PARTY sHAI.T HAVE II{E ru6HI IO UflGATE ii'Cii
CTAIM II{ COUffI OR IO HAYE A JURY TiIAI., ALSO DSOVIXY
AI'ID APPEAT nrcHIS ARE UMffiD N ARffriAn0il.

A$lemefi to Afiiffie. ln dre euent of a dspnb betrre$ uDuy y1 ,IS q of.or reladng m drb kcounr oi m nfatontipr
llDtvlDl,AL 8AS|S, U5 MEAilS IEIHEn yq, iloR f,,E HAy
JO-A.OR COI{'OUDATE CI.AIMS Iil ARBITNAflON BY OR ACAII{ii
oTltB cAnDilff8nl OR UrrcArE il couRT ofi AiEniAii
AI{Y OAIIIS A5 A REPRESB{IATII/E OR MilBM Of A CI.ASS Oi
II{ A PRIVATT AITORNIY 6EiIEMI. CAPAOTY.

I,: :,jry*" mry.amd infuncrirc relief oily in favor of themmlil party seeiing relief ad mly o $e exbnt necesan r
prcri& ntef warnrted by drat pargs irdridual &inr. il a durt
oecides tEt Tpliabb lat preMes enhrunem of arw of trb
panEafiS limiutions at a partiolarrtsm lorrchi frn afui
af appab fom dratdecision haebeenodarhd, t'tratcbim (and
onf 0pt daim)must besaered hrn dr.,bir*;;ffi4,;;
broughtir ourl,

0nly a ou4 and not a arbira@ $all deemine the valdltv.
scopq and eftcdfieClasktion Wahnr.

Your lfurht to Go IoSnall (him Court lrkwil notdoose
to arbitrc any individualdaim pu htrg in gnd &ims ourt
or your stahl eqrivahnt oun Hourewr, il sudr a &im b
lnnshred rernndurypealedo a difieratou( rc may
then dooseo a6lran.
Gorcniry law and [uhs. Ihb a!,ttatbnqreemort is goaned
by the tedrd Arbiratm Act (tAA. nrbimt6r must oroie.A ,ntn
uidr 0E AmEkan Artirilion Asdai0n (mlt oi nUS. ni
rules lor tre artriradm will be those in dr's artimfion ageeneni
and fie pocedres of tre dlosen ailitntion oryil,Effi;;hJi
fte.flle in tisabiraftn aEesrent nm m dor* ittnre
E dragreemEt between fie ageemed and lh orpr*ationt
proedms. If th organhtiurt procedurs drange afrer 0r cbln
isfild, $e pocedum heffeawhmfieclalm wiflU *l +pty.
For a opy of eadr ogarizationl Foeduref bfle a dain #f;
ofta informilbn Ceasc omact

.9ilrf ryH kropbdh higra Oim inourt you or
un naydeCaftfuaion wifrBpecto any Oaim mde h a nov
prty c ary new 0aim laHas€rhd in 0rat hu,suit.
([ASS ACIIOI{ WATI'ET. AREITRANOil MUSI BE OiI AN



AXB|TRAn0!t

(phone l{7.4954185} a opnuinplv in dhm*r *o airLo,_, 
^. -- a-. *^^-^ r- -_-^-r rUJIPITE ''o"{')+'0)'oI oeruinell[srte,fieneithryworwegadroo"reroipealt il{,r rUlR.d dutgs;;ridffi'##;:irffii;rJAils at o0 Eghd, An, floor 34 ilew yo( r{y t00t8, anarp.ndrh,eabmr6:ThrpFhrlprnJ;*,ih-,iq iipf u: ournmm and or and trek olfien drecbr ardwwwjattra&'on (phone 1{0&352'567)' fertoirep or.rgS pr-ndliiriiiql*oruor r',yp,i[ott .llrrr:o r*t* parry coddurdert da chim sr$jento rft

we€ilnotigeeoa$hli&tqdr$eldwyruummayirquest 
$n{o+{ertreori$nrlarardbsuu.ri.pp"nngprrty i",rrfyr*l*r;6f 

-"'"""."""
dntaoutwflhjurbdhim4poimarubsitra 

- .'-''-]--' 
pap a[ ffiao osr untsr fte appdhe di-JJ,ili; i#*l6m*,con,rhisarb*ationprovbion$alsunirr:

ffiffi,r#ffiffi''#ffi#n,H ffiffiffinm*r.'.rs':m 
jffiffiffi:;;;;.,,,,

lilslmgq h.semo Dbcorcr, P0 Aox mct, S*r [41jCiU Ui of dE 0airn fcbin noh"l.r f6.it ioaiiU.ton;6rft;t 'anylegalproceedirgto olkt money puowq
E4130'0421, lf pu loe fie abimuon ure artiraoi urtfftae abira$on pbceeding. Th ct i,, Nrd" ffi kil;ffi;; . any banknryrcy by pu; ad
wiettrrpu mrt rcimhr:e us tor nmet we aavanU titru aUaress,.nhaccoum"nt* *0, 

'n 

rcronabledebil$, . anysale byus of yurlcnrnt
fordre arbr'uaiqr rf rou win r" a,rrrar{,n,r,* wniil"i't rt:{r;;.*ilildffiffitur.A,rycui,iltilii you Haw rh ilgh to ii*r Arti[arion tur df, Aaounr.reinrbuncnentof morievm*ranceanjcrtfinJlfy*;;f f semrusatDironr, i.o,irr lgo", o*rn ri, rloooii'fri*ii yiu ,r reiecr rhc atiration a$eemenr but only it we
rdmbu*d pur rersonabte i,mqd ,E€e.ra ,rtj rn J,i.fr ;iD y", -#;itiil i*T'#[';arn* nru{ di ,'grrro,i oi yurr recerpt of r,e crd d*r pri lcoum b opned.pardhpu).

rlealqrand Decisions.Arbirarimharsunlrdephcein X.fftll,1$#,T[1,,?Hitfffnymm m*Uilf..fnfrfNfl:;]Wffm
be appinted' 

ftes oI attonqs' tis ano ors anird.d t ffitffi;ffi fl nersonat siganne ilo one eh nray s@ $e nieclbn noticIhatitatormrt;
. Fo,o*_a,appnabresuhunrivebw,enepwhenonrdirn, ffil&frll-ii$;ffixml#mm k#ffi,#.tffi,$:#rj;H#fiibvfierAA th.anamddnara,uJrzt-oi,nila".ii. rc;. qrillii ot'iigm'r.oporiufrdo uodrffi-ngreonent ryur rcpvt' toflm +dicdh statuts oil rmitarims ctri&d o th $7,s00 you rill rereive in addiro';;, ;rb'il;dr; ilil"f;;;;ffi il]frJffi ti' ,iuio r the arbir*ion
' Honorrdlddairnsofpivi@ hesranom#tusandcostararuearyG;,bir.br. -*"' 

dffiililil;;;dffi;;#td,frrrbAcmunt
r lsue a wdttn ded{ron irndtd[ng te reaom frr the mr( S -ti$t amrd .!aI h $forcd (gdr a trmugh a will not @nnitute riettion of .,ry pror' or ftrturc abitration
Ilr ailitntql decision tlil h nU ,nO unAt *,pt[i",y Judgmeno in ary ourtw'h F isdidion - 

agnEsrenthtwnyou and rs

ffiffiIt#iliffi#rill ffiHHls* *, th Fi{r Gedt niflins Aa
tfyou drirk trere is m,*, prfrfrilffiffi ,r
Disrorr€r

Aftswe fmi$ oa iruestigadar, are of tmdrlus rililpment
' n ]'ve Dade. a mishh: you rNill not ha,e h pay tre aiunrt in crEton or any inhmst u ofirr lccElatdbthetmount'ffiH*m#,*1X"Hil,'ffi.*Ty
papeot b dueft maytrar rcprtyrru i de,,q,r,,titp, l, ffitfiea,no,ntm$hkyqlfiE

lf yur reive ourexohration hrrstiflbdwe yurrbir isrrrug yur m*twrin u u: (uvisitffi ilffi mflffi ffix?s ffi#ffi,#ilffi f,ii;,pu th mme of aryure o wlrim ne reporrd r, ii o*'r*6-;il;t [i'dffi ry;ilffi; 
*,

krow nlgt th nr*tr tlal Ueen sarteO'tetne&r us. 
--'r-'? -"- "! xr'

lf we do not fdhn a[ of th rulc aboe you & not hye lo pay th frst $50 of th anoum puquetionclen ilpurfl ir cfirect,

P0 8ox 304?t

Salt tih City, UI S4l30t{Zt.
You maydso onhctn on tre l,Veh htps//tlisover.or/bilrgenomotie

lyrl*f orol dreWd, phce gtre usrlletufloving informarion
o Actount fufwnatiar your name and ac[ount nm$er.
t 0dar mwtlhedolbr amourt of t'ne sr.ryemd aror.
o Dwain of poilatfyqr hinkfiercls menoroo yourblll, desoibewiatpu hlim b rrorgand why yn htrae it is a misale.

Yornurtffidllli
' !V{g m ery afur dre enu apeaed on FUr stahmem.
I By5:00 P.M, ETon thedatan arnornard,Cangmf sAeduf( if pu,,rento srp paymemon theanorr pu think is vworp. yor must mrify I of ,ry pountiat ilis-ir;ffiE ,r;[,fiilb,, i;rmy cdl q hrt if pu do we are not mcesarly r.qrifu; ffi6r,,y pnnrial.n* .,,A purny harc O pry tc amount in $Eslhlt

!f[1we rcceivepur.wntten or ehctonic notie, we nrrt do twotlrilrgsI.sffiin30Oysdnceivingyo*nstiq,mmrtr.,f",taiii*ili,Vi.*iff.frot 
ff yruii

we lnve ahadyonected lhe eror.
2. Witrin S &p of receiving yo' notie, we mut eifier ormt the cror or erglain o you wtry rvehliae tre bi[ b orea
Whlle we investigt ntetheror notthere has been an enor:
t yre camt fiy b dlect dE emout In flestrn o, ,eort you i'iefinguent on tlut amorm,, Ile chugln quaitm may contiml to app." on pu, *Lrot 

--"'-'
r wnre yut do not hatr b pay fie amout in qustion, pu ae ruporsifle fm tre rem1n&r ofpubdarce
o ITe car apply ary urpaid amoum against you cre{it limit

lf yu an dbaised widr trre om& orsEvb hatpu lnr pudused widr yu, sefi ced, ild you
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sold pu dre goo& or senicc)

2. You.mu*har ued pulodrtordfudrepunha*, purdrassmadewitr 
odr dvanes lrofi an

AIM or widr a dred drat access pr oe& cd aaornt A-not q,,adt

r aI of dr qibfu abo,e an met and you arc sdl dkatisfied wiilr fr prrcrrase, ontact * in mitirEorekroniafya:
Dbotrer

P0 Bor 30915

saft t ah crty, uT 84130-0945
htps//rtovu.omitillirqrummotice
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Filing # 110805707 E-Filed 0712712020 07:51:20 AM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUTT
IN ANID FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION AI
CASE NO. 50-20 l9-CA-0 13570-XXXX-MB

DISCOVER BANK
PlaintifflPetitiouer

vs.
EVA}.I S GUTMAN,

D e fe ndant/Re sp o nde nt.

TIIIS CAUSE having corre before the CourtonJuly 24,20ZO
For Declaratory Judgerrnt (D-E.#l1), filed onFebruary 24,
advised, it is hereby:

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED ttr,at ttre De For Declaratory Judgrnent
is DENIED as moot The issues outlined inthe ins be addressed via Defendant's
filed affinnative defenses @-E. #7)

h, Palrn Beach County, Florida this 24th

..*[.iffiS'H",v or this o rder . "ff!]:'.:*:;;::- - 

-'

coPIEEtit
^S

EvAN.p curMAN cpA ID 
}ff il.I 

4rH A\/ENUE,

BOCARATON, FL33432
ZWICKER & ASSOCIATES ZORANi D. JOVAI{OVICH zj,ovanovich@zwickerpc.com
PC 700 WEST HILISBORO zj,ovanovich@zwiclarpc.com

BLVD, BLDG2, STE. 201 sorxhflalitigvasn@zwickerpc.c
DEERFIELD BEACH, FL om
33441 coufrpress@firrnsolutions.rs

Page I of1

FILED: PALM BEACH couNTy, FL, sHARoN R. BocK, CLERK, ort27t2o2o ot.s1:20 AM

,/A\'l
hmuf,tx"'

Aprrrr.r'3{r){rtvc onr'icc or TttE <i6utrt
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COLTNTY, FLORIDA

Local Rule No. 4*

N RE: UNIFORM MOTION CALENDAR AND
SPECIALLY SET HEARINGS

Pursuant to the authority conferred by Rule 2.215(e), Fla. R. Jud. Admin., it is

ORDERED as follows:

l. Circuit and County Court judges in each division shall conduct a Uniform Motion
Calendar on days and at a time specified by the judges of the division.

Prior to filing and serving a Notice of Hearing for a Uniform Motion Calendar hearing
or a specially set hearing, the attorney noticing the motion for hearing shall attempt to
resolve the matter and shall certify the good faith attempt to resolve.l

The term "attempt to resolve the matter" in paragraph 2 shall require counsel to make
reasonable efforts to speak to one another (in person or via telephone) and engage in
reasonable compromises in a genuine effort to resolve or narrow the disputes before
seeking Court intervention.2 All parties are to act courteously and professionally in the
attempted resolution of the disputes prior to filing and serving a Notice of Hearing
including responding timely to counsel who initiated the attempt to resolve the
matter.

All notices of hearings for matters scheduled on the Uniform Motion Calendar or on a
special setting shall set forth directly above the signature block, the below certifications

i The requirements of this rule do not apply when the moving party or non-moving party is
pro se.
2 The requirements of this rule do not preclude the use of e-mail or other written
communication in an effort to resolve a pending motion. Compliance with this rule,
including "making reasonable efforts to speak to one another" in person or by telephone
before filing and serving a Notice of Hearing is required when e-mail or other written
communication efforts are unsuccessful.

4.



without modification and shall designate with a check mark or other marking the specific
certification(s) that apply:

Movant's atturney has spoken in persun 0r by telephone with the
attorney(s) for all parties who may be affected by the relief sought in the
motion in a good faith effort to resolve or narrow the issues raised.

Movant's attorney has
with the attorney(s) for
sought in the motion.

attempted to speak in person or by telephone
all parties who may be affected by the relief

5.

One or more of the parties who may be affected by the motion are self
represented.

Failure to make a good faith attempt at resolving the issues may, in the Court's discretion,
result in the motion being stricken from the Uniform Motion Calendar or specially set
hearing and/or the imposition of sanctions. The Court may waive the good faith attempt
at resolving the issues in appropriate circumstances.

The attorney attending the hearing on behalf of the movant, as well as any attorney
who is covering the hearing for another attorney, shall be prepared to specify to the
Court the efforts made to confer when the parties' attorneys have not spoken.

To the extent reasonable, the movant's attorney shall advise the Court in advance of
the hearing of cancellation, or resolution of some or all of the issues raised by the motion.

On Uniform Motion Calendar, hearings shall be limited to ten minutes per case. If two
parties, each side shall be allotted five minutes. If more than two parties, the time shall
be allocated by the Court. The ten-minute time limitation shall include the time necessary
for the Court to review documents, memoranda, case authority, etc.

The moving party must furnish the Court with a copy of the motion to be heard together
with a copy of the notice of hearing. Also, all parties shall furnish the Court with copies
of all relevant documents, pleadings and case authority which they wish the Court to
consider.

Except in the criminal division, counsel shall not make appointments with the Court's
judicial assistant but shall file and serve opposing counsel with a Notice of Hearing
pursuant to the applicable rules of procedure, and the Standards of Professional Courtes!
and Civility (the 65Standards"), which have been endorsed by the judges of the Fifteenth
Judicial Circuit. The Standards are available on the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit and
the Palm Beach County Bar Association websites.

Cases on the uniform motion calendar will be called for hearing in the order in which
they appear on the sign-in sheet for that day. Failure of any party to appear at the time

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.



set for the commencement of the calendar shall not prevent a party from proceeding with
the hearing. If a party called for hearing chooses to wait for an absent party, the matter
will be passed over but shall retain its position on that day's calendar.

DONE and SIGNED in Chambers at West Palm Beach, Palm Beach County,

Florida, this ,l8th day of July,2017 .

Krista Marx
Chief Judge

*Further amends the amendments to Local Rule 4 approved in 2015. Amendments (in bold)
approved by the Supreme Court of Florida, June 29,2017 .
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CHAMSIERS OF

Peren D. Burrvc
CIRCUI' JUD6E

THE CtHcUt" CoURT or fHE

FtrreErurs Juorctal Clncurr
()P TL()F'IOA

I'ebruary 8. .t0l 7

FALM BEACH COIJN'Y COURTHOU5E
EO6 NOFITH OIXIE HIOHWAY

W:st Pely Brecx. Florrol 334ot
aa6l) 385-'7ar

Dear lSth Judicial Circuit Anonreysl

,4'syou nray recall- Local Rule 4 (Uniftrnn Moti<x C*lenclar) rvas arnencteil in l0lj rvirlr resard r. lhc
Meet and !oni{ requirement' lSosed upon t'eeclback li'orn jurtges and attomeys. a<Jditional re visions arc
heing sought. The proposed amencle<J ver.siorr of the llulc ir aiachctl h,:r!ro;,irh 

"rrrirg*, 
i, bold prinu

This proposed amEndment was ovcrw'bclmingly approvcd by thu Jutlgcs earlit'r rJday, I arn n<lrr
submining this proposed amendment for your rcview" inpui and ce,rsiileratien. Our r1cadli,c I'or
suhmission rothe Floriclesuprcrne C:oun Locnl Ruls Conrnrirrec is February,:t^ iolzio tustt t6ar,rou
act e.'cpeditiously to distribute this proposal to the npprupriate cornmittee ir cornmittees and to ofTeryour input. Any written response$ should bc directed'ro ths ChielJudge care of a,ny aur*an. Cencral
Courxel at ABorrnanfilphgov.org

Please allow-rne to prwide y-ou with somc procc<Jural informalion as ri,ef l the hisrory of the Rule arrcl r,explanation lbr tlre basis of rhis prtrposed amendnrent.

tdcAL:RULtrq/4DMIIL.gRDqRS: I-ocal ltules. in conrrasr ro ,,\dnrinisrrarivc (JrtJcrs. rcrluir.eappmval.by a majorit-v ofjudgcs rvithin the eircuit a-crtcll as opproval ty trr" rioriJo supi",n" t\,u,r.As stated previously. this l-ocal Rulc was nppnlyed by the l;dges of tiris circuir earlier rodny. "l-hc
requirements of thc Rule are sitnilar to the sianding rJiscovery ult.rr aclopted hl,rnany olthe Unirecl
States Districl Court Magi$trate Jutlges lbr rhe iuurhem birtrirr ,t r.t,iri.ta i-s.riiis rJiscovc.n.proceduts and is also a simpler sttrl less onerous version of Aclminisrrarivt'Order ZOf :-Olii"".,',f',1,
Ninth Cinuit in Orlando.

I"Qc{!- BUI'Ear As you nray knou. l-ocat Ru[('d originated in r9g0 unclcr rbc dirccriorr of chiet-Judge Daniel Hurle,v. At thar time, rhe,purpose ol'{lre nuf*iias io *quire auornr.y.s ro nrake a goocl lhirhefrort to resolvecontesrcd motions beforc'the1 wcrc scr, tor rreariugl 'fte Rule was amendecl in 3015.'l"he purprse of Jhe srnendment was to definc rhe,phruse "arteiriflio resolve', as used in the originalversiott of the Local Rule. 1'his became nece$$ury because r*h;iily had changccl ,,iJir ** appa*nrthat auomeys were at best only exchanging c-rnails.and rur.ty rp.uLiirg directlyio .u.t, oitu,. as part oftheiratternpt to resolve or narrov|'the iisuis. nris lirnited .orriruni'.urion resulted in ftwer resolutior.rsand frequendy overcrortded UMC cloukEts. man.v unnucessary uMC t *r;ngr: un.J- unr...r*orupreparation time for trial judges due. in part, to last-rninure .rnr.ituion, ar:d1or *it,ni**ioil'.iadi;';i
ordex at hearings.

FIR$T AMENPMtrNI TQ L.OCAtrRUlf, ,$: '[he pnr*ical gorl of the 2(Jt5 amendnrenr \\,a.s rorequire nttor''teys to develop ti,e teuiioractuffi:eaking ro each lr*,*r in on u,r*riprio;;;;r;" rnorion"-before sening them for hearing, I rcmsin cou'in".d..bai"a upon ooit., *.,*rr.rn ,*n*" urJ'.xpeilcncc.that such a practice creates a benEfit to the afiomeyl rhe clienrs. and thc ('ourt by i;..."-*,'1.i! rhe numt *r



Fehruary 8. 2017
Page ?

ol'resolutions. improving the guolity ol' practice in our lcgal community an<l raising thc bar lbr
profts$ionalism. whiie oreeting no additional or unnecessar.y dcloy in resolution.

BA$IS FOR E$COND AIVIENDMENT: Since the implementation ol'the 3015 anrended Rule. it does
sesrn that attorney communication hss impruved. l'lowever. there are still circumstnnces wherc
attomeys come lo court for motion calendar having never spoken to each other about the sub.iect
n:otiott. l'hcrefure. as the result of inforrnal dispussions I had rvith Am1, Bornran. Greg Coleman arrd
Adsm Rahin. we have proposed a second arnendrnent to Local Rule 4 to l:ufihcr clarit-v the intent and
requirements of rhe Rutc, to clarify that tlrc Rulc does not apply whcn orre of the parties is a pro se

litigant and, based upon suggestions by'other.iudges and auurncys. to e.\pand rhe Rule's application ro
both specially set hearings and tr: hcarings thal occur in the County'C'ourts.

Although use of e-mail is an excellent tool and is cncoura-ued. this sccond pr<poscd amcndment clarifies
that in those instances wherc the exchange ol'e-nrails is unssccesslirl. the anonleys srill have an
obligation Io try to speak to each other in an cllbrt to resolve or naro$\' the issues betbre the henrirrg is
scheduled. 'Ihe simplest s,uy lor tltc tnovant's attorney to contpl),. il"e-rnail exchange is unsucce.sstirl. is
to m*ke a call to opposing eounsel's omce to eithsr discuss tlre motion ur to provide porenri{l dares ond
times to rcceive u call back to do so. tf nothing clse hoppens, ulovanr's counsel hus complied with the
[{ule. Because the obligations of the ltule arc rcciprocal. if opposing counsel does nor salt back
timely to confirm a date and titne to speak. opposing counsel has nor cornplied lvith rhe Rule, Funher.
there is nothing wrong r.r'ith statTcoordinating a time lbr tlre attorneys to spcak b1,phone. but the ltule
presumes that both sides will be rea.sonable iu tlre.ir erlofis ro timcly schsdulc a iinrv ro speak ancl fhilure
of either side to do so could bc considcrcd nonconrpliance with ths l{ule.

ln the Circuit Civil divisions, manv timcs thc artonte;. appearing in cou$ lbr hearing is not thc salne
attorney who attenrpted to speak to opposing counssl unsuccessf'ull1'. 'l'he ltule. as anrenclccl. simpll
requires that. in thos€ in$tances. the sttorney aflending the hearing is at:ls to specily. the ellbrts nade ro
crrnibrwhcn the cllbr$ have been unsuccessful. l'his inrproves $e Coun's ntrilit;.ro cieterminc who is
and who is not cornplyir:g with the Rule. resulring in grealur accountability.

This draft also proposes changes to thc languagc in the certilication tlu( must appcar on the NoticE gi'
Hearing' The language as pro;:osed makos it clerr rhat- again il'e-rnails 0," ,,rrriccc*sl'ul. ar least ons
phone call i.s requircd as-part of the good fbith elTtrn to resolve. Thc currcnt versiorr of rhe Rule alrcady
rtquires the phone call. but tlte pnrposed amettdnrent makss olear rhar rhe arrornev is certit!,ing rhat rhe
required phone call h&s been mad$. The propose<J language also contains a third oprion to usr., q,hen thc
opposing party is pro se and the requirernents of thc Rule do nor apply.

Fryr0nf nlugryT tl{ 8ul"n; lt is imponant tro note that enfirrcernent of'tlre Rule rvill vary fi,onr
judge to judge. l{onetheless. the ll,ule itsell' pranrotes irtrprovcd cnnrmunicltion and encouraccs rhe
developntentofthispracdceasahcnefirtousa}l.

NEXI $TEPTS: This proposal is.a clraiL suhject to modilication and rcvision. r\s .:tateci previously. rhis
proposal has been approved by thc Judges. trut it is with thr: understonding rhar the llarj will nr:rv havc
the oppoflunity lbr input betbre submissicln t$ the $upreme ('ourt's l.ocal Rulc Atjvisor.v Con:nrirrcu
snd. tlrereafler. if approved, m the Suprerne Cout. 'l'o thc exre,lr pxrssible, I anr happy to appear belbre
atry of your commiltees to answ'er questions or firrrher clariti the proposal. I thani, iou in'advance lbr
your consideration.

&g//r'^---
Peter D. Blanc. C:ircuir Judge




